
Digital multimeters with LCD displays.

PC interface! Multimeter works alone or
you can connect it to your computer
T\ko meters in one! Use it for general testing and troubleshooting or
connect it to a PC -compatible computer for advanced capabilities such
as unattended measurement recording with time logging-great for
school science projects. The built-in memory can also store up to 10
measurements for later display or downloading. Includes serial interface
cable and Windows®/MS-DOS®-compatible software on a 3'h" floppy.
Features 20MHz frequency counter, capacitance and transistor -gain
measurement, and logic -probe function. Dual display allows simutane-
ous readings, for example, AC voltage and frequency, or DC voltage/
logic -level and ripple. Handy continuity buzzer, diode -check, data -hold

and min./max. functions. Bargraph.
Automatic power -off helps to con-
serve battery. Includes vinyl case.
73/8x37/i6x17A6': Requires 9V battery.

(TSP) 22-168 129.99
MS-DOS and Windows are

trademarks of Microscit Corp.
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Advanced capabilities: Connect it to your PC- -compat,oie compboe; tc; yet
measurements, numerical displays with large, easy -to -read digits, plus function menus, even on -screen help.

IMBuilt to take it! Protective
rubber holster, 20 -amp ranges
Encased in a hard rubber holster to help prevent
damage. Includes two alligator -clip probe adapters.
Features auto -range with manual override, 20 -amp
DC and AC current ranges, DC microamp (low -
current) range, continuity buzzer, diode -check, auto -
shutoff to help save batteries, data hold, 33 -dot
bargraph with high-speed sampling to help you spot
trends. Fold -out stand with handy hang-up slot.
Thx378x15/9". Requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
22-178 69.99

Auto -ranging and
easy -set controls
Simplified pushbutton and slide -
switch controls, ideal for household
or portable use. Select function-
volts, current or resistance-range
is set automatically. Manual over-
ride, continuity buzzer, data hold to
freeze display, audible overload alert,
fold -out stand/hanger. 67,6x21/J6x19/i6"

Requires 2 "AA" batteries. (TSP)
22-163 49.99

MULTITESTER ACCESSORIES

Auto -ranging and
diode -check at a
super -value price
Auto -ranging iets you selec. DC
volts, AC volts, resistance, DC
current and the meter sets the
correct range automatically.
Diode -check for quick -testing
diodes/transistors. Autopolarity

gives you valid readings if you connect test leads in reverse.
Low -battery indicator. 5x3x1W: Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 22-166 39.99

See pages 180 and 181 for:

Spot Problems
Faster & Easier
A RadioShack digital multimeter or analog multi -

tester is the sure way to find problems like broken

cords, bad connections and "blown" fuses. You

can find many common faults yourself and avoid

repair bills. Our selection includes basic testers for

general household or vehicle use and models with

advanced capabilities. All are UL listed.

Includes temperature probe

True RMS plus
temperature
measurements
Accurately measures temperature
in C° or P-great for school
science projects. Auto -ranging.
Measures True RMS AC volts and
current, frequency to 2MHz, dBm,
capacitance, transistor gain-

even shows NPN/PNP polarity and E -C -B pinout on the
display! Diode -check, continuity, fold -out stand for for best
viewing angle. 7x33/8x15/8" Requires 6 "AA" batteries.
(TSP) 22-174 89.99

Edge -placed controls for easy
one -hand mode/range selection
Excellent choice for on -the -go service work. Built-in continuity
buzzer checks wiring, connections, fuses. Diode -check lets you
quick -test transistor and diodes. Auto -polarity provides valid
readings even if you connect test leads in reverse. Low -battery
indicator. Fold -out stand gives you a better viewing angle when
meter is placed on a benchtop or lets you hang on a wall.
Elsx31..x1'/,," Requires 4 "AA" batteries. (TSP) 22-183.. 59.99

Auto -ranging in
a handy fold -up
pocket size
Basic, rugged, compact, afford-
able. Take it along or keep it in

your toolbox, vehicle glovebox, desk, office or kitchen drawer.
Continuity buzzer lets you quick -check fuses, cords, connec-
tions; its audible indication frees your eyes for faster testing.
Selectable auto-ranging/manual operation, recessed
controls, low -battery and overrange indicators. Measures DC
volts, AC volts, resistance. 474x2366x3h" Includes batteries.
(TSP) 22-179 24.99

Test probes with coiled or straight leads  Mini -hook and alligator tip adapters
Micro and standard -clip jumper wires  Test and hookup clips
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Copies of applicable warranties are available upon request at stores
for inspection before sale or by writing Customer Relations,

700 Throckmorton, Suite 600. Fort Worth, TX 76102


